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Pure Rye Whiskey

It tastes
old because

it /s old

CAHN, BELT& CO., Baltimore, Md.
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Economy Hall.

Wonder what MertB will say today?

With the dawning off each mew day the mat¬
ter off getting yonar New Autumn Saint becomes
more and more an urgent necessity.

Our

Suits
Will appeal to the taste
and saving impulse of the
most particular folks.

Always remember, our guarantee gives you full protection.
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The question of where to buy will
be easily solved by dropping in upon
us. Our prices always were.and
are still the lowest. The question of
what to wear will soon be settled by
a glimpse over the tremendous ex¬

hibition of new Woolens just fresh
from greatest foreign and home
looms. Thousands of men who
closely study true clothing economy
have numbered among our custom¬
ers for years. Let us show you the
road to money saving.
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Mertz and Merte,
Tailors,

and 908 F Street N. W.
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Need Not Pay
For the Furniture
Or the Carpets

i
»

When you get them. We will arrange the paying part in the
way that will be easiest for you.weekly or monthly . and
there will be no additional cost for this accommodation. If
you need a new Parlor Suite or a Carpet.or any other ar¬

ticles of housefurnishings.get them here. You will find our

credit prices are as low as cash prices elsewhere.
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Tacked Down Free.JI
\\ e sell a splendid quality of Brussels Carpet at 50 cents

per yard. A large variety of new patterns and colorings to se¬

lect from. Our stock of Parlor Furniture is now at its very
best, and includes the newest and neatest styles in upholsteries.
Come in and get anything you need to make the home comfort¬
able. It won't take a minute to arrange the payments.

BUG NEW
CREDIT HOUSE,

Northeast Corner 7th and U Sts.
.s 2t

PLAY FOOT ball
. . At.*! pl.ty it rii;h! and let Tappan supply !h«»
. . "right" toggery. We hare everything In the
. . K >..i Ball line.

M. A. TAPPAN, I.
orUllii

t]: The 4'Mam's Store." £

| Brisk Selling in |
I Fall Overcoats. I
. y$* Three good specialties.just Y

when you need them most. £
'k $H0 Top Coals, $6=85. ij!
Y S: rii-tly all \v,-.l c>vert». lu tw.i «ba<lM *t*
Y <>f Tali. aid tlie
Y l«'piil»r chfTlnli,

|>r< i«:Hy rut. >|>e-
cial pr ce

$H5 Top Coats, 3UCL9®. S.
The high -grade 'l^n <'«Ti'rt Ti p C"«t. Y

.-i't *el\»-l fnotnul Mllu- Mmm I*
serge lining ;«1 Skinner's satin V

££$10.90 |
£ $55 Raglans, $110 ^ *-*

lei
llitt»i»*8 y

II 0.90 I
V ' v
.*. In lull weight. proper length and «J.
.% rightly <111. I" . nhn.lea of gray, .?«
.1. the '.lark <tt-
.t. ford ami ailver 1
Jt grav the new {? c-lur

|D. J. KAUFMAN,!| 100s-1007 Pa. Ave. f
it Y

Charunl With l.*rc«*n
John Brooks, a iniddle-aKcd colored man.

is under arrest at the fifth precinct station
house, charged with the larceny of a lot of
barber's implements from the barber shopsat J. H. J£pps, colored, whose piace ot
bus hiess is on Nichols avenue In Hillsdale.
Th« arrest of Brooks was made by Police
Oltii i rs King and Stewart of the Anacostla
Ht;aion, who searched for the prisoner for
two days, finally taking him into custody
nt ar the Bong bridge. Brooks was until
last Friday afternoon in the employ of Epps
aa a barber. The case will be heard in the
Pi lic« Court tomorrow.

COMMITTED TO JAIL.

Hurry C. <>ray Held for Murder of
II. O. < rninpton.

Harry Clinton Gray, the young man who
was yesterday held responsible by a jury of
inquest for the death of Rezin Oliver
Crampton, was committed to jail late in the
afternoon. It was not until he got in sight
of the big brown stone prison that he seem¬
ed to realize the seriousness of his position. 1
During the ride from the police station to
the jail he seemed very much depressed,
and he made a number of anxious inquiries
concerning his probable fate.
His father. Mr. G. M. Gray, arrived in the

city yesterday morning to attend the in¬
quest, but because of being misinformed he
spent the day in the Police Court. When
court adjourned and his son's case had not
been called he went to police headquarters
and learned that the young man had been
sent to jail. He went to the prison to see
him.
"My son has always been a good boy."the father said to a Stur reporter, "and I

can't understand how he happened to get
into such a scrape. Crampton was my first
cousin and we were all brought up at An-
tietam."
Mr. Gray returned homo last night. He

wili employ counsel for his son and return
after the grand jury has acted on the case.

Player** In Ion Otllclnlly IternKnlird.
President X. E. Young of the National

league has sent word to President Charles
Zimmer of the Ball Players' Union that a
committee of three club owners has been
appointed to m»-et a committee of the union
and discuss grievances at a meeting to be
held on October 2.". either in Pittsburg or
Buffalo. John T. Brush. A. H. Soden and
John J. Rogers will take care of the owners'
side of it. while Charles Zimmer, HughJennings. Clark Griffith and Attorney Tay¬lor will watch out for the players' end.

McDutfle Meat* Xelson.
Eddie McDuflie of Boston, won the twen-

tv-mile motor-paced match race at Indian¬
apolis last night at Newby Oval in 32.16 2-5.
He beat Johnnie Nelson of Chicago an
eighth of a mile.
Considering the cool weather and high

wind the race was run in remarkable time.
Nelson led up to the last mile, when Mc¬
Duflie passed him. Frequent changes of
pace which Nelson was forced to make and
one faulty pick-up which forced him to ride
over an eighth of a mile unpac*.d In th«
seventeenth mile wore him out.

Bessie Thomas was today convicted In
the Police Court before Judge Kimball
<>f striking Alma Oettinger, and was fined
|10.

SPORTS IN GENERAL

Brooklyn Anchored in First Place the
Last Week of the Season.

PIRATES SURE OF SECOND POSITION

Good and Bad Racing at Morris
Park Yesterday.

CHARLEY HERR'S EASY WIN

Today s National league games:
Brooklyn at Philadelphia,
Boston at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Standing of the Club*.
w. i,. ivt., \v. l. ret.

Rmoklys St 52 < 'hlcago frt 73 .467
Pittsburg.... 77 5S .fn*O St. Louis.... *>2 i5 .463
Philadelphia. 72 .53H;Cinrinnati... B2 75 +53
Boston 05 G'.i .485 New York... 58 <6 .433

CHICAGO'S DDI RLE DEFEAT.

CI no i limit i Win* Two (iamm in Hol-
l»w Slyir.

The double header at Chicago yesterday
resulted in two defeats for the home club,
the Cincinnatis winning both by the scores
of 13 to 4 and 9 to 1. The Chicagoes fielded
poorly in both contests, making errors ga¬
lore. and in addition hit Phillips in the sec¬
ond game but twice safely. The Chicagos
are credited with seventeen errors on the
two games. Following are the scores by
innings:
First game:

Chiengo 100000210.4
Oinrlumitl 4 2 o O 3 3 O 0 1.13
Earned runs-Chicago. 3; Cincinnati, 3. Ij-ft on

bases.Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 8. Two-base lilts.
Donahue. Stelnfeldt. Three-bane hit.Green. Home
nin.Barrett. Sacrifice lilt- Beckley. Stolen bases.
IMau, Hartzel, Berkley. Double plays. SteintVldt,
Corcoran and Berkley; Stelnfekit and Berkley.
Struck out.By Menefee. 2: by Hahn, 4. Bases on
balls- Off Menefee, 4; off Halm. 1. Hit with ball.
Irwin. Umpire.Mr. O'Uay. Time of game.1 hour
anil 45 minute*.
Second game:

Chicago..- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1
Cincinnati 0 1101 ISO-9
Earned runs.Chicago, 1; Cincinnati. 2. Left on

bases.Chicago, 4: Cincinnati, 6. Two-base lilt.
Barrett. Three-base hits.Corcoran and McCormick.
Sacritice hits.Ilartxell, Barrett. Stolen bases.
Barrett (2), Berkley, Seinfeldt. Struck out.By
Phillips. 4. Passed ball -Dexter. First base on
balls.C»ff Taylor. 2. Umpire.Mr. O'Day. Time
of game.1 hour and 40 minutes.

PIRATES IX WmiNG FORM.

Two Easy Victories for Pittsburg:
Over St. LodIs.

St. Louis, playing at home yesterday,
was defeated twice by the Pirates, the
first game being a shut-out, 8 to 0, while
the second was but little better, the figures
being X to 2. Waddell held the Cardinals
down to four hits in the first contest and
his support was perfect. In the second
Tannehill pitched good ball, but his sup¬
port was poor, six errors being charged
against the Pittsburgs. Following are the
scores by innings:
First game:

St. Louis O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
Pittsburg 2 2 1 U O o O O 0.8
Kaimil runs--Pittsburg. f>. Two-base hit. Wag¬

ner. Three-base hit.Zlmmer. Home run -Wagner.
Hit by plti her Zlmmer, O'Brien. McOraw. Iiouble
play.Wallace. Krueger and Donlin. Bases on balls

|>IT Jones, 3: off Waddell. 5. Sacrifice hits.Wad¬
dell, Beaumont. Wild pitch -Jones. Strurk out.
By Jones, 4; by Waddell, 4. Stolen base.I tonovan.
1,'inpire.Mr. Knislie. Time of game 1 hour and 40
minutes.
Second game:

St. Louis 20 0 00000 0.2
Pittsburg 200001 1 0 4-8
Karned runs.Pittsburg. 4. Sacrifice lilt.Beau¬

mont. Two-base hits -McOrcery. Rltchey. Double
plays Kly to O'Brien: Krueger to Wallace to l>on-
iiu: Krueger to D<mlln. First base on balls-Off
Sutlhoff, 2; off Tannehill, 1. Passed ball-Crlger.
Strurk out.By Sudhoff, 3: by Tannehill, 3. Umpire
Mr. Euis!ie. Time of game.1 hour and 55 min¬

utes.

PLAYERS RESERVED.

President Young Gives Qut 1,1st of
.Men Claimed by National LeaKue.
President N. E. Young of the National

League announces that the following-named
players have been reserved by National
League clubs for the season of 1901. It will
be noticed that Petey Chfles, the "human
push button,' and the receiving end of the
buzzer system, is included In the Phillies'
list, but that the name of Morgan Murphy,
the official at the other end of the line, does
not appear. The Phillies will have to train
a new electrician if Murphy is allowed to
leave the team:
Philadelphia.E. J. Delahanty, Monte

Cross, J. F. Single. Elmer Flick. Joseph
L>olan, Charles C. Fraser, Wiley Piatt, H.
S. Wolverton, William J. Duggleby, Bert
Conn, N. Lajole, Roy A. Thomas, E. VV.
McFarland, W. E. Douglass, Frank L.
Donohue, William II. Bernard. Albert Orth,
J. Dunn, F. Jacklitsch. Sam Thompson, R.
C. Becker, Pierce Chiles.
Brooklyn.Joseph Kelly, Thomas P. Daly.

II. Howell, W. II. Keeler, Joseph McGln-
nity, J. Anderson, F. Gatenss. Joseph Yea-
ger, J. Hughes, L. N. Cross, E. De Montre-
ville, 11. Jennings, W. Kennedy, J. T. Mc-
Guire. W. E. Donovan, C. J. Harris, Josepn
Corbett, J. McJames, W. F. Dahlen, C. A.
Farrell, F. A. Jones, F. R. Kitson, J. T.
Shec-kard, D. L. Fultz, M. Steelman. E.
Dowd, Alex. Smith, Thomas F. McCarthy.
Chicago.T. C. Donahue. F. L. Chance,

A. F. Nichols, Charles Dexter. Clark C.
Griffith, James J. Callahan, John Taylor,
John Menefee. Virgil Garvin, E. Cunning¬
ham, E. K. Harvey, John Ganzel, C. L.
Childs, W. J. McCormick, W. J. Biadley,
James Ryan, Sam Mertes, Dan Green. John
A. McCarthy, W. M. Thornton, W. A.
Lange.
Cincinnati.Frank Hahn, Edw. Scott, O.

H. Peitz, J. P. Beckley, Robert Wood, T.
\V. Corcoran, W. C. Phillips, Samuel Craw¬
ford, It. P. Geier, George H. Magoon, Mike
Kahoe, E. J. Newton, Henry Steinfeldt,
Charles E Irwin, Eiina Smith, James E.
Barrett, Theo Breitenstein. A. G. McBride,
T. F. Hartzel, Richard Brown.
Boston-C. A. Nichols, V. G. Willis. Wil-

lian Dineen. E. M. Lewis, C. R. Pittinger,
H. Bailey, John Barry, C. Stah!, John Free¬
man, Hugh Duffy. VV. R. Hamilton, W. J.
Clark. William -Sullivan, John Clements,
Fred Tenney, R. Lowe, Herman Long,
James Collins.
New York.William Gleason, Charles Get-

tig, John J. Doyle, J. J. Warner, C. F. Fos¬
ter, G. E. Van Haltren, William Joyce, W.
B. Mercer, Albert Selbach, C. Hickman, L.
H. Taylor, M. W. Grady, George S. Davis,
E. R. Doheny, W. M. Carrick, J. B. Sey-_
mour, Amos Rusie, Huyle-r Westervelt. F."
E. Bowerman, E. 1'. Hawley, Elmer Smith,
C. Mathewson. Daniel Murphy.
Pittsburg.John Chesbro, Samuel Leever,

Jfsse Tannehill, Charles L. Zlmmer, William
Sc-hriver Claude Rltchey, Thomas VV. Leach,
John Wagner, Thomas L. MoCreery, Chas.
Doyle, Charles Phillippl, G. E. Waddell,
John O'Connor, Thomas O'Brien, VV. F.
Ely, James T. Williams, C. H. Beaumont,
Fred C. Clarke.
St. Louis.J. J. McGraw, W. Robinson, L.

Criger, D. T. Young. J. Powell, B. Jones,
VV'. Keister, R. J. Wallace, D. McGann, J.
C. Burkett, J. H. Heldrich, P. J. Donovan,
M. J. Donlin, C. J. Hemphill, O. Schrecon-
gost, C. VV. Harper, J. Hughey, VV. Sud-
hoft. F. Buelow, O. Krueger, C. Knepper,
M. J. Griffin.

SIGNALS NO BENEFIT.
McGraw Says "Tliiplng Off" Battery

SlRns Handicaps the Batter.
John McGraw, who is recognized as the

most scientific batsman in the base ball
profession, is of the opinion that a signal
bureau such as was operated on the Pitta-
burg and Philadelphia grounds is a handi¬
cap Instead of a benefit to a ball team.
"Of course, I know that If a club fixed

up a device for the purpose of tipping oft
the catcher's signs it would be for the
purpose of Increasing its hitting, and,
consequently, to help win games," said he.
"But don't ever think that a team with a

signal bureau has much of an advantage.
The fact of the matter is that it proves a
detriment rather than a benefit to 95 per
cent of the players. I have had an ex¬
perience with signal bureaus. I will not
say when and where, but I have batted on
grounds when 1 would know just what was
coming. I found that my hitting was
poorer with tliis knowledge than when I
just picked the ball out myself.
"There la a clan of hitters who might be

Lucke's Blended "Imports, 9?

Three different South American tobaccos blended
into an exquisite gratifying cigar.

The straw-flavored, flat, tasteless cigars sold for a nickel have had
their day. Men have grown discerning, and the demand is now for a
cigar with some character in it. Mr. John H. Lucke, known as the most
successful practical cigar maker in the United States (firm of J. H. Lucke
& Co.), has been far ahead in seeing this tendency. He has personallyinvestigated tobacco agriculture in almost every tobacco-growing coun¬
try in the world. Probably no man living has made so great a study of
tobacco flavors and cost economics in cigar making. Certainly no man
living has ever before produced his results for the money.

In "Imports" at FIVE CENTS he has given you an ash-holding,
even-smoking, free-drawing, sweet, cool, rich-flavored cigar with more
points of gratifying quality than have ever before been produced at any
price.

Their delighting richness all through, absolutely without revulsion,
is only possible by this particular South American blend, and it is with¬
out doubt the most enterprising and intelligent achievement ever attained
in the study and handling of tobacco.

A cigar of remarkable character, excelling anything that has ever before been made. Grown in the tropics and made uo
by the cleanest and most improved methods existing in America, the result is a world-surpassing product

TRY the most costly Havana cigar that money can huv; it will
"Bag" you more or less. Then try an IMPORT; you'il tind yon
can smoke another and another. They don't sicken, yet they

iiave the nectar taete.rl-h as a uut. In this respect.and it Is
KVEUYTHING In a cigar.you can't bay anything to eijual "IM-
l*OKTS" for ANY morcy.

Washington Distributers,

fpOJw\ nj
.MTU

vr/

FRANCIS H. LEOQBTT <& CO., New York Distributers.

benefited by a signal corps, but they are
few. Men like Deiehanty and Wagner, who
lay back and swing at a ball with all their
might, are in this class. When they know
a straight ball is coming they can lay back
and bump it; but you take batsmen who
snap at a ball, or just try to meet it, as I
do, and a scheme of that kind is a handi¬
cap. Furthermore, when a batsman knows
that the next ball pitched is to be a curve
he will swing at it, no matter where It may
be. That is natural. It may be Inside or
outside, but he will swing on it, and he
seldom gets it safe unless It should happen
to be over the center of the plate at exact¬
ly the right height where he is swinging.
"The 1'ittsburg tc-am was foolish for re¬

sorting to such means. There is no ques¬
tion in my mind that it has proven a handi¬
cap to its members. Why, just compare
their batting records on the road with
their stick work at home, and you will find
that they did their best hitting away from
home. They won thirteen out of sixteen
in the east, and their hitting was hard and
clean. In my opinion, that team would have
had a better chance for the pennant had it
played on the square and not resorted to
trickery."

AFTER JIM DKL.EHAXTV.

Huston and CliiciiK" l»e>tiro (lie Serv¬
ice* of the Wupceatirr Player.

President Hart of the Chicago National
League Base Ball Club and President
Soden of the Boston National League Base
Ball Club are after .Jim Deiehanty of Wor¬
cester, and have offered good money for
him. Neither of them has landed him as

yet, but the chances are that if they offer
enough for him they will get him. Both
men have communicated with President
Hurley of the Worcester club, but the fig¬
ures they have offered have not come up
to the expectations of the management of
that club, and he will remain the property
of the Worcester team unless the magnates
of the National League teams come up
with a great deal bigger bundle than has
yet been offered.
President Hurley says that he is not at

all anxious to part with Deiehanty, as he
wanted him for the team next year, but
he said that from a business standpoint he
could not refuse a good offer for him, if
one was made that suited him. He said
that if Murphy of the Connecticut League,
wlio was purchased by the New York club,"
was worth $l,r>»X>, Deiehanty was easily
worth $2,500. The chances are that if the
Boston or Chicago club either offered $2,500
for Deiehanty -he would be sold. Deie¬
hanty is a great man, and has done good
work for the Worcester club, but he won't
be seen on the Worcester team next year
if Chicago offers the money expected. It
isn't to ba expected that Boston would
open up its purse strings to any great
extent for a player, because the Boston
management does not believe in spending
any more money than It has to, although
it has been known to spend it very foolishly
at times. But the chances are much bet¬
ter that Chicago would buy "Del" before
Boston would give up.

TALES FROM T>«.

How Crooks and Joyce Hernme
Friend* at Louisville.

From the St. Louis Globe-Dwnocf*t.
Tom Loftus was in St. Louis with his

Chicago ""Sanigans" from Sunday to Fri¬
day, inclusive, and the well-known base
ball commander was hero of many a "fan¬
ning" bee in the corridors of the Southern
Hotel. One of the best of the many stories
that Tom told had two St. Louisans for cen¬

tral figures, viz., W. Scrappy Joyce and J.
Moonface Crooks.
"Billy Joyce released Crooks from the

Washington club in '96, and for a while
there was a he^p of soreness between the
two. Jack wasn't out of employment very
long, however, being quickly grabbed up by

The Old Household Medicine.
Perry 1)«vie'P&Ia-Killer for cxaiBiM, eotlc, diarrhoea.

Louisville. He got off with a flying start
in Bourbonvllle, and was soon king of that
base ball village. Things were breaking
nicely for the old boy. He was getting his
two and three 'blngles' every day and field¬
ing like he alone could when right. The
Senators bobbed up in the couse of time.
The game had proceeded for eight innings
wirn nothing doing in a s»eoring way, and
Joyce and Crooks not saying a word. One
of the Senators was down in the ninth with
Crooks at bat. He cut one of Winnie Mer¬
cer's best through Joyce's legs for two
sacks. Billy Clingman was next up. but
before ho had a chance to make connec¬
tions with the leather. Jack dug out for
third. Mercer's pass to McGuire was speedy,
and Jeems relayed it to Joyce like a shot.
Crooks looked like a sure dead coon. He,
however, slid around Billy and got on the
bag ere he was touched.
" "Safe!" shouted Hurst.
" 'Now, you ancient buzzard,' shouted

Ciooks to Joyce, 'will you call me moon-
face and release me?'
"The two made up then, and have been

great pals ever since."

Ba*e Ball Note*.
Last week of the base ball season.

Yesterday's games in New York and Phil¬
adelphia were postponed on account of rain.
Brooklyn has the pennant "cinched." The

champions can lose all the games they have
to play this week and Pittsburg win all,
and yet come out ahead.
Phil Geier, the Washington boy, made

four hits, one a triple, in Sunday's game
with the Cincinnatls.
The Philadelphia and Boston clubs are

likely to play in this city next week. The
clubs will take in Baltimore, Washington
and several Maryland towns on the trip.
Patsy Donovan made two of the four hits

secured by St. Louis off "Rube" Waduell
yesterday.
Chicago's record of seventeen errors yes¬

terday in two games will probably stand for
the season. Manager Loft us is trying-out
several youngsters and the veterans rested.
"Honus" Wagner haa been going back in

his batting of late, but he got in the game
good and solid yesterday, having three hits
in the first game and one in the second.
Hanlon is always foxy enough to keep

old-headed backstops for his team, and in
Farrell and McGuire he had a pair of aces,
who helped out the pitchers and kept the
base runners guessing.
Manager Selee Is bound to strengthen his

pitching department. He told Ted Lewis
that to remain with Boston another season
he must go south in the spring. Lewis says
that the chances are he will rjuit the busi¬
ness.
"The champions may have been lucky at

times, but so have the seven other clubs.
It was play that made this aggregation a

pennant winner," says Deacon McGuire.
The Milwaukee club will contest the right

of the Cincinnati club to draft Shortstop
Conroy, the star infielder in the American
league this ye%r, on the ground that he is
ineligible to draft by the National League
clubs for the reason that he has played only
a year in a class A league.
Mercer fooled the Bostons Saturday by

tossing the ball to the plate with so little
speed that a snail might have beaten it in
the race. He had perfect control of a lazy
outdrop that teased the men from the Hub
into smashing at it with tremendous zeal,
only to accomplish nothing more effective
than temporary atmospheric disturbance.
Sheckard is coming.coming fast, but

Kelley shows no signs of going back, al-
thougn he has been out of the game nursing
an injured leg several times this year-
early evidence that the wear and tear of
the exhausting base ball life is beginning
to tell. Kelley has been playing ball in fast
company ten years.
Wiltse of Syracuse, being a minor league

member of the Players' Protective Associa¬
tion. says he cannot sign a Boston contract
until after Harry Taylor has met the league
committee and agreed on a form of contract
for the players. This looks as If the minor
league players were going to stick to tn^ir
older brothers of the big league.
Secretary Knowles of the New York club

announced that Manager Davis would be
upheld, and that Doyle, Grady and the
other players who were knocking the mana¬
ger would have to stop or get out of the

club at once. He also announced that
Hawley and Selbach were the property of
the New York club and would not go back
to Cincinnati after the season.
That the politics of base ball will start a

very vigorous innings as soon as the play¬
ing season Is over is certain. The pro¬
moters of the National Association have
decided to hold their meeting at Chicago
on October 16, instead of October 22. as
previously arranged. The reason for this
change of date will doubtless appear later.
The object of the meeting is to fix up the
circuit, only six cities having as yet been
decided upon.
Kruger has supplanted Kelster at second.

The Fort Wayne farm hand was a star in
the interstate, and it is to be hoped that
he will show sufficient strength to warrant
his retention by the St. Louis club. Keister
has been a disappointment, and it Is not
probable that he will be kept another year.
At that. It is no cinch that Billie wants the.
job again, for it is almost a certainty that
he will go with McfJraw should tlu-re be a
Baltimore club in the field in 1901.
"Col. John I. Rogers is wrong about my

connection with that electric buzzer in
Philadelphia." said Dave Fultz, at Pitts¬
burg, yesterday.
"The fact that Morgan Murphy was tip¬

ping signals from the Quaker club house by
means of a pair of field glasses was first
found out by the Chicago club some time
before I left the Quakers last year," he
continued. "Then Murphy was using a
piece of blotting paper to signal to the
members of the Phillies just what to ex¬
pect next. I was released during the sum¬
mer to the Baltimore club. When we ar¬
rived in Philadelphia on our trip I went to
Delahanty and said to him that if he
promised not to use the signal plan against
us I would not say anything to the Balti¬
more men. 'Del.* said that it would not be
used. I soon discovered that the scheme
was being worked, and therefore I told our
boys about it. There wasn't anything?
wrong about that, was there?"

.MORRIS PARK RACES.

Some of the RacinK Wan Fairly Good
and Some Pretty Had.

There was all sorts of racing at Morris
Park yesterday afternoon. Some was fair¬
ly good and some was pretty bad.
The first race was run in a bright and

glowing sunshine. The last was run in a

cold, driving rain storm. Intrusive was

the favorite in the last race when the
horses splashed to the post, but all the wise
money had been staked on Senator McCar-
ren's colt, Potente. There was a long de¬
lay at the post, during which time the
jockeys were drenched. When th& barrier
went up there was only one horse in the
race.Potente. He galloped all the way
anu won without an efTort. Charentus was
second and Intrusive third.
Beau Ormonde from W. O'B. Macdon-

ough's stable captured the first race In the
easiest possible manner. Dr. Barlow, Trillo
and Yelp were withdrawn. Hardly was a
l» to 5 first choice, and ran an IndlfTerent
race, finishing a poor last In a field of three.
Nearly everybody was glad to see Mr. Mac-
donough's colt win. because fortune has not
favored him very bountifully since he be¬
gan racing.
The Olympian stakes for maiden two-

year-olds brought nine colts and fillies to
the post. Basuto, J. E. Seagram's Cana¬
dian colt, was the favorite and, with Sulli¬
van on his back, came In first. It is possi¬
ble that Advocator would have won had he
not been interfered with on the turn for
home. This colt ran a fair race, and he
will probably be a contender in the flite
Plains handicap on the last day of the
meeting, if he retains his present form.
August Belmont's Orienta ran second to
Basuto and Advocator was third. Colches¬
ter. another Canadian from Mr. Seagram's
stable, was thought to have an excellent
chance to win the Ballyhoo Bey handicap,
with only 100 pounds on his back. Second
place was best he could do. Gold Heels,
the favorite, won the race in rather clever
style. Mitchell had the mount on A. H. &
D. H. Morris' colt Choice, and he tried to
make a runaway race of It, rushing to the
front and leading by two l«nyths until well

into the stretch. He found the distance, six
and one-half furlongs. too much for him
and finished third, out to the last ounce.
Compensation at last won a race. Fie

was a top-heavy favorite for The fourth
race, and won a victory that was fiercely
contested. To Burns belongs the honor of
winning, for Daly's Belgrave was the bet¬
ter of the two. and with jockeys reversed
Compensation probably would have lost.
As usual, Belgrave wa^s at a long price, 20
to 1 to win. Some of the plungers thought
they saw an opportunity with Wait Not,
and he was well played, but third was his
lot. after much bumping and Interference.
A wild tip was circulated in the local pool
rooms on a beast named Sea Rubber in this
race, and so eager were some people to bet
large amounts on him to win that he was
actually backed off the boards. His race
was a study of deliberatenoss. I>amley
rode, and he was last every foot of the
journey and losing ground at every jump.
Daly found .consolation over the defeat of

Belgrave by winning the fifth race with
Annoy, beating the well-played Brisk and
The Amazon.' Annoy was next to last in
his field half way from home, but Miles
persevered with him and got him going like
a steam engine at ihe seven-eighth pole.
He rushed through the field in the most
reckless manner and won easily from Olea,
who had been leading for most of the dis¬
tance. The Amazon was third, a head be¬
hind Olea. The patrol judge complained
agains: Miles for foul riding, and the stew¬
ards questioned the boy at some lengwi be¬
fore they awarded Annoy the race.
McJoynt has signed a contract to ride for

W. K. Vandervilt in Paris next year, and
Henry will ride for the Iveene stable in
1901.

S. C. Hildreth Iras bought Golden Age
from J. E. Madden on private terms. Hil¬
dreth intends to race in California this win¬
ter.

IIAKNKSS RACES.

Charley Herr Hail an Kaa.r Victory at
Lrxlnicton Vcaterday.

The Walnut Hall cup, a stake race valued
at $3,000. with which is given a handsome
silver cup donated annually by L. B. Hark-
ness, for whose farm the stake is named,
was the feature of yesterday's racing at
Lexington, Ky. The Ashland stake, in
which it was expected Boralma and Char¬
ley Herr would meet, proved an easy thing
for the Cahill horse. Boralma never left
the stable, and Charley Herr had little trou¬
ble winning from Neeretta and Pilatus in
straight heats.
In the Walnut Hall cup there were en¬

tered ten good horses. While exercising
prior to the first heal Jimmy Gatcomb, driv¬
ing First Love, a member of the Lawson
stables, was run into by a stable hand be¬
hind Frank Creamer. The mare was no
badly injured in the runaway which fol¬
lowed that she was not started, and Gat¬
comb was carried from the track uncon¬
scious. He rallied, however, and is only
hurt about his back and shoulders. After
the accident First Love ran away, and ou
making the second mile ran into a harrow
on the back stretch. She was pinioned into
the harrow and dragged for some distance
before she was released. The mule team
hitched to the harrow tried to run away
and added to the excitement. Frank Crea¬
mer was uninjured.
Chain Shot, a horse owned In Nebraska,

was made favorite in the race with Lady
Gerlandine, a second choice. Warren
Stoner, eon of the late R. G. Stoner, made
quite a plunge on the Rhode Island mare.
The first heat went to the Harkness entry,
Chestnut King, but in the succeeding heats
Benyon was unable to reach the fast Chain
Shot, and he won the three succeeding heats
in splendid style. The third race was for
the 2.15 class, pacing, and went to the favor¬
ite, lona, who had little trouble in winning.
Ed Geers was out on the track with the
Abbott and Lord Derby. This pair will be
sent for the team record the last part ot
the week.

Benjamin Turner of Armory place was
today convicted In the Police Court ot
assaulting Jennie Turner by kicking hey
in the eye. He was fined $20, and unless he
pays must serve sixty days in Jail.


